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ENEQ18.01

Jack, uno dei tuoi migliori amici, molto appassionato di cucina, ha cambiato città perché sta studiando per
diventare uno chef.
Scrivi una mail al tuo amico Jack e raccontagli:
- se sei capace di cucinare
- qual è il tuo cibo preferito
- cosa mangi di solito a pranzo e a cena
- dove ti piace andare quando esci a mangiare
Usa tutte le forme necessarie per iniziare e concludere una mail e scrivi almeno 50 parole.
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Domanda 2

ENEQ18.02

CYBERBULLYING
Bullying among children and teenagers is not something new but thanks to modern methods of
communication ….(1) has risen extremely.
Cyberbullying happens when a child or teenager is threatened, embarrassed or put in danger ….(2)
another child or teenager. This is ….(3) especially through modern means of communication like
the Internet, social media networks or mobile phones.
A study by a Canadian University found out that half of the young people interviewed reported
that they were being bullied. One of the reasons is that nowadays everyone ….(4) a cell phone.
Today’s children are connected with each other electronically.
This kind of bullying has become extremely popular ….(5) it allows teens and children to stay
anonymous. It is ….(6) to become aggressive towards someone on the Internet than it is face to
face. Many think they will not get caught.
Cyberbullying is not as harmless as many people ….(7).
In some cases it has caused suicides. In many countries there are campaigns for adults and
children about the dangers of cyberbullying.
Cyberbullies act in many different ways and many ….(8) and adolescents act this way out of
different reasons. They might be frustrated or jealous because someone else has better marks.
They want to take revenge on ….(9) for something that has happened to them. At other times they
do it just for fun or become cyberbullies because they are bored and have nothing else to do.
….(10) do you know that a child is being cyberbullied? In many cases they show certain signs, for
example not being able to sleep or fear of using the internet.
Adapted from: http://www.english-online.at

Come avrai notato mancano delle parole nel testo. Di seguito, per ognuna delle parole mancanti, indicate
con un numero tra parentesi, scegli l’alternativa che ti sembra più adatta a completare la frase.

Punto

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

A

□ he
□ by
□ do
□ have
□ when
□ easier
□ think
□ childes
□ nobody
□ How

B

□ it
□ from
□ done
□ are
□ what
□ easying
□ thinks
□ childs
□ somebody
□ Why

C

□ she
□ with
□ doing
□ has
□ why
□ easiest
□ thinking
□ child
□ somewhere
□ What
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D

□ they
□ of
□ did
□ is
□ because
□ most easy
□ has thought
□ children
□ nothing
□ Where
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Domanda 3

ENEQ18.03

Su un giornale viene pubblicata questa inserzione:

Local Italian Coffee Bar needs a full-time barista with experience.
Phone for more information 0207-14116
Scegli tra le frasi sotto indicate quella che riproduce il significato dell’inserzione.

□
□
□
□

A lf you want a part-time job, you can phone for more information.
B lf you want to have a drink in an ltalian Coffee Bar, you can phone to book a table.
C lf you are a barista and want to find a new, full-time job, you can phone for more details.
D lf you want to study to become a barista, phone the Coffee Bar.

Domanda 4

ENEQ18.04

Leggi questa messaggio di WhatsApp

Hi Mike,
Do you want to come to the cinema with me tomorrow evening? We can meet in
front of the bike shop at 9 o'clock.
Call me tonight if you want to come! Anna
Scegli tra le frasi sotto indicate quella che riproduce il significato del messaggio.

□
□
□
□

A Mike works at the bike shop.
B Anna and Mike are going to the cinema this evening.
C Anna wants to go to the cinema with Mike tomorrow evening.
D The film starts at 9 o'clock.

Domanda 5

ENEQ18.05

Su una bacheca all’ingresso di un parco si trova appeso il seguente biglietto:

We lost our dog, a golden Labrador last week.
She was wearing a red collar with her name "Spot'' on it.
lf vou see her, please call Mary on 0208-12675
Scegli tra le frasi sotto indicate quella che riproduce il significato del biglietto appeso alla bacheca.

□
□
□
□

A lf you see a golden Labrador, please call the Police.
B lf you see a black Pitbull, please call 0208-12675.
C lf you see a golden Labrador with a red collar please call Mary on 0208-12675.
D lf you want to meet your friend Mary in the park, call her.
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Domanda 6

ENEQ18.06

Presso la biglietteria dei bus è appesa la seguente comunicazione:

PEOPLE WHO ARE OVER 60 YEARS OLD CAN TRAVEL FREE
ON THE BUS AND THE UNDERGROUND.
Scegli tra le frasi sotto indicate quella che riproduce il significato della comunicazione.

□
□
□
□

A Everyone has to buy a bus ticket to travel.
B People who are 60 years old cannot use the bus and the underground.
C Only young people can use the bus and the underground.
D lt is free to use the bus and the underground if you are 65 years old.

Domanda 7

ENEQ18.07

Sulla vetrina di una agenzia di viaggi viene pubblicizzata questa offerta:

Book your London Hotel before 1st July and get a 10 % discount!
Scegli tra le frasi sotto indicate quella che riproduce il significato dell’offerta.

□
□
□
□

A lt is expensive to book a hotel in London.
B To save money you should book a hotel in London before 1st July.
C lt is always cheap to travel to London.
D Hotels in London only open on 1st July.

Domanda 8

ENEQ18.08

Completa ciascuna delle seguenti frasi scegliendo l’opzione tra le alternative
proposte.
In the 18th century, most people in England …………… very poor

□
□
□
□

A Are
B Were
C Was
D has been

Last year Mario …………… in a very famous band

□
□
□
□

ENEQ18.08-01

ENEQ18.08-02

A Play
B Played
C has been played
D Plays
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Last month Maria …………… my best friend Lucia

□
□
□
□

A See
B Sees
C is seeing
D Saw

I think I …………… to the park tomorrow

□
□
□
□

ENEQ18.08-03

ENEQ18.08-04

A will go
B Went
C don't go
D Go

Domanda 10

ENEQ18.09

Leggi attentamente le descrizioni dei seguenti animali di compagnia.

Pet 1 - DOG
A man’s best friend, our dogs make wonderful pets. They are very sociable and affectionate but
need lots of regular exercise and attention. They make great walking companions and particularly
enjoy being part of a family. They are very loyal to their owner and will also protect your home.

Pet 2 - PARROT
If you are looking for an unusual pet, a parrot is a perfect choice. You will love their vibrant colours
and their playful personality. With time they may learn to talk and sing and mimic noises they
regularly hear. They need a large cage and they will really love their owner’s attention.

Pet 3 - CAT
Our cats are independent and do not need to be taken out for walks as they like to wander by
themselves. They are known for their love of play and form a very strong bond with their owners.
They make great pets and will sit quietly on your lap while you read or relax.

Pet 4 - GOLDFISH
Goldfish are beautiful and fascinating and watching them really helps to reduce anxiety and stress.
They do not cost a lot to buy and maintain and do not require constant attention. This is the
perfect choice as a first-time pet and is ideal if you live in a small house or apartment.
Scegli l'animale da compagnia più adatto alle esigenze di ciascuna delle persone di seguito indicate.
Mark and Cathy are a couple with 3 teenage children. They live in a house with a large
garden in the countryside. They enjoy spending their time outdoors walking and playing
different sports. They would like a pet that will become a real member of the family.

□
□
□
□

ENEQ18.09-01

A Pet 1 – DOG
B Pet 2 – PARROT
C Pet 3 – CAT
D Pet 4 - GOLDFISH
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Max is single and a manager in his thirties. He has very little free time as he works long
hours so he would like a pet that does not need much attention and exercise. He really
wants a pet that will have a calming effect on him because he feels very stressed.

□
□
□
□

A Pet 1 - DOG
B Pet 2 - PARROT
C Pet 3 - CAT
D Pet 4 - GOLDFISH

Jasmine is a middle-aged lady who has travelled the world as an opera singer. She loves
animals and nature and she lives in a large farmhouse in the hills. She already has a dog
and she would now like a new pet that is entertaining and fun. She has a lot of free time
to dedicate to her new pet and is particularly interested in training.

□
□
□
□

ENEQ18.09-03

A Pet 1 - DOG
B Pet 2 - PARROT
C Pet 3 - CAT
D Pet 4 - GOLDFISH

Janet is 70 years old and lives by herself in a small flat. She feels quite lonely as her
husband has recently died so she would like a pet that will keep her company. She is
looking for an affectionate pet that does not need constant attention or exercise.

□
□
□
□

ENEQ18.09-02

ENEQ18.09-04

A Pet 1 - DOG
B Pet 2 - PARROT
C Pet 3 - CAT
D Pet 4 - GOLDFISH

Domanda 10

ENEQ18.10

Luca was born in 1980. Marco was born in 1990.
Quale delle seguenti affermazioni è VERA?

□
□
□
□

A Luca is younger than Marco
B Luca is 10 months older than Marco
C Marco is younger than Luca
D Luca is the same age as Marco
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